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Zoeâ€™s tired of being lied to. And who can blame her? Lately, everything in her life has boiled

down to some sort of conspiracy or hidden truth. Sick of being taken advantage of, she locks herself

in the witchâ€™s library and starts devouring books on the history of the supernatural world.

Knowledge is power, right? Thatâ€™s when things get weird.First, a werewolf asks her to kill a

vampire for him using her super-secret ability to blend light and dark magic and undo undeath.

When Zoe tells him exactly where he can go, he threatens to reveal her secret â€“ to the vampires

whoâ€™d be happy to see her dead because of it. Then, pages are ripped out of the books

sheâ€™s studying. Pages that could reveal the truth about her birth. She knows sheâ€™s being

watched. If she doesnâ€™t take matters into her own hands the werewolf will make good on his

threat and the vampires will kill her the moment the sun sets.
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Witches & Wizards

Zoe has been lied to all of her life. She was made to believe she was just an ordinary, unimportant

person. In her other books she came to realize that she was a very strong, important witch who



could wield both light and dark magic. Now that one of the "trio" had been killed, it was decided that

she and Noah, the second of the trio, should live apart.When she was coming back from the

supposed funeral of her friend, Rebecca, she finds out that her parents have told people she was

adopted. She was lied to again by the only people she really trusted, her parents. She decides she

needs to find out more about the history of witches and maybe something about her real parents.

Who can she trust to help her??? Not Noah or Data, the "Queen of the Witches." She decides she

must do it herself. Plus a werewolf approaches her and wants help with a vampire.Zoe feels so

alone...who can she trust...She knows she must trust someone, or take a chance of dying.

Zoe is adjusting to some recent and on going changes in her life and of course, she is faces some

unexpected challenges. She is trying to work through her own metaphorical demons while facing

some very real monsters... And she faces it all in Zoe style! How can you not love this series?!I was

provided an advanced copy of this book for my honest review. As you can see, I honestly love this

book. And the series as a whole! I highly recommend you read it!

Zoe....poor girl. There has been so much this girl has had to go through that I wish I could jump into

the pages and help her.I have to start off my review with stating that I was given this book in

exchange for an honest review....so here we go.Zoe Tate...lied too, doesn't know who her parents

really are, doesn't know who to trust, doesn't know who to turn to for answers to her multitude of

questions - and then there's Noah. We met him back in book #1, and let me say that I've

ebook-crushed (is that even a word?!?) on him since the first day. He's kind, sweet, and cares about

Zoe. This book by far, has left me craving more and more.... I love the setting, the characters, the

consistent storyline.Zoe finds out more than she opted to learn this book - especially about Dana

and her parents...but that's not for me to tell you...go out and purchase this book... You will love it as

much as I do!Well done R.M. Webb, once again...

Zoe is one amazing young woman. Her growing up years, have all turned out to be a lie. She has to

fight everyday to over come the spells put on her, by her very best friend no less, she does not give

up though. She is one of the strongest preternatural beings in centuries. I just love her. She has

very loving parents, a young man that she loves and loves her, and understands when her past

fears rear their heads. Each book in this series just gets better and better. Ms. Webb out does

herself with each one. Don't feel that you have things figured out, ( I do that ) and each time there is

a superb twist tossed in, or an unexpected truth reveals. I love it!!!!! If younlike your coffee hot, and



your suspense books with just the perfect amount of twists and turns at the most unexpected times,

then this series is a winner.I was given a copy of HOWL in an exchange for a fair and honest

review.

Another great book in the Witches and Warlocks series. After the events of the previous book. Zoe

and Noah are trying to live a normal life despite the fact that Luke is dead and Becca's a hybrid of

vampire/witch and no one knows how to deal with that.With two of the leaders dead, Daya has to

take Barnabe's place in the supernatural council and the vampires are without a leader.But the

blissfulness of living a luxurious and common life doesn't last long when a wolf tries to blackmail

Zoe into killing a vamp for him or he'll tell everyone about her power to turn vamps human once

again.There's a lot of tension in this book and Zoe living alone for the first time makes her doubt her

trust in everyone including Noah. But I'm glad that there's so much connection and understanding

between them.Becca was a confusing character since she lied to Zoe he entire life, but I like that

Zoe tries to understand her problems.There's a big discovery bomb in the end of the book but it

doesn't necessarily end in a cliffhanger. But I can't wait to see more of it being developed.Read this

with KU
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